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Before the t~e of Solon, Attica was organized by trittyes and 

phratries. The phratries were groups of famil ies related by blood, 

·e.nd were divided, in turn, into ~~v,., , smaller associations united in 

loyalty to a mythical ancestor. Although from the inscriptions~ioh 

record the decrees of various Y I. vn , we knOlJ that by the time of 

Cleisthenes their me.mbers were scattered over various dames, it is 

probable that in the earlier period the y c v~ were connected with a 

defi.nite locality.1 The trittyes may have been divisi.ons of the 

Athenian people on the basis of locality but the evidence does not 
. 2 

make this clear. The Eupatridae, who were pro_bably, as WS.de-Gery 

suggested, the descendants of these men who formed the first c ouncil . . 

of the Athenian state at the time of the synoecism of the twelve 

Attic towns, controlled the government in the pre-Solonean period.3 

- 4 They .elected the flvA o a.~- e-.;~. s from their own number, and chose the 

nine archons. 5 We can see, therefore, that political power in the 

pre-Solonean period Tms in the hands of groups of families in specific 

districts. 

The evidence that we have on the Attic y~v~ who looked after the 

cults on the acropolis and at Eleusi.s throws some light on the important 

place that the y lv~ had in Attic religion at this time. The Eteobou

tadae, for instance, cared for the cult of Poseidon Erechtheus on the 

acropolis. 6 8o.,.,,;; , the eponymous hero of the y/voS , was called in 

7 
Hesiod the son of Poseidon and Hephaestus. In classical times pain-

tings representi.ng the Boutadae were on the wall of the north porch of 

the Erechtheum. 8 Associated with Erechtheus were Cecrops e.nd his three 

daughters, Herae, Aglaur us and Pandrosus . The Etooboutadae may have 



been connected with the Hersephoroi who attended Herse the daughter of 

Cecrops and with the arrephoroi, a group ot maidens of noble families 

who carried sacred objects from the Erechtheum to the sanctuary of 

Aphrodite and back again.
9 

Politically the importance of these cults 
• , / 'ill= 

l.S attested by the fact that the ~ ll niJot took their oaths at the 

10 
sanctuary of Aglaurus 1 and that the name 1.3 .. " Ko,Jt~ v was given to the 

residence of the king archon. 

Prominent also in the early cult of Athens were the ~ov ~ v1~~ who 

looked after the sacred plough in the 8 o v 1 ... )' ~';';'~, on the slopes of the 

12 acropolis below the propylaea. They may have been connected with the 

' , 'I, t' I 13 - I _. priesthood of Zr:tn ~""' 71'""'-••A-1. • twt, and consettuently with the 1'<~-AA.l. f~<>l<' , 

the Athenian court in charge of cases involving involuntary homicide. 
/ 

The llf"" f,~, y,S~ 1 provided maidens to wash the garments of the old wooden 

14 A , , 
statue of A.,thena Polias; from the ~:~.rcd ... vr • ,( I were chosen the officials 

15 I 

who slew the victims at sacrifices; the 'A)'-uu v t,,~-<1 had a priest 

of Ceorops. 
16 

The wide connections of the ~steries at Eleuais with neighboring 

Attic demes indicate the very important position that it held i n early 

Attica. The cults at Eleusis were controlled by the Eumolpidae and the 

Kerykes. Connected with them were the b.' ~,~.'., ~~e- •, who looked after the 

, 17 [ - s 18 altar of [ ,_' I~v ~.P ·J , and the ~vlfr J. J • There were Eleusint a at 

19 
Athens, Paeania, Brauron and Marathoa. In addition Eleusis seems to 

have had ties with Erchia and Lakiadae. The eponymous heroes of the y ~~? 

and /<u 'f wvr'J '- 1 were regarded as s ons of Triptolemus 

and consequently connected with Eleusis . Demosthenes refers in one 

passage to a Theognis of the )(• rp,.,v /1-lJ and in another calls him an 

20 
Erchian. The fact that one member of the yc·''l• s /<o 'f' .. v/ii.J lived in 

Erchia would not. or course, prove that the dame was the center of the 

Whole y ~~·s • But a passage in Stephanus of B,yzantium to the effect 

that the eponymous hero or Erchia had entertained Demeter makes it 
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probable that there was a cult of Demeter there. 21 
This may have been 

the seat of the Ito , .., _v"',f~, • Lakiadae 11 d • , a sma eme on the sacred way 

between Athens and Eleusis, was the place where, according to one tra

dition, Phyta1us received Demeter into his home.22 

There is some evidence to show that the cult of Eleusis was connect-
, 

ed with the 1(-7('.J.. l<w~u., Peiraeus, Fhaleron, Xypete and Thymoetad.ae. 

Pausanias mentions a temple of Demeter at Phaleron. 23 Rubensohn argued 

that the words <p,.. J t- p ;-, which are found in a 5th century 

. i t. 1, , 24 
~nscr p ~on published by f\.OV(Jouvlw"f'IJ refer to the temple mentioned 

by PausLanias, and that the temple was, in fact, an Eleusinion~5 He went 

on to argue that the ceremonies on the second day of the Eleusinia were 

connected with this te~p1e. Demophon who brought the Falladion to Xypete 

is called a son of Celeus in the Homeric Hymn to Demeter. 26 We know 

further that a priest of Eleusis offered sacrifices at the Dionysia in 

the Peiraeus.27 

The ~steries of Agrae in the deroe Agryle, which Ferguson believes 

might have been the site of one of the twelve phratries of Attica, were 
. 28 

under the control of Eleusis. One inscription mentions the sacrifices 

29 
made by the epimeletae of Eleusis at the MYsteries at Agrae. The 

epistatae of Eleusis received an J~~~x~' from the ~steries there. 30 Al• 

though loans made by the Mysteries at Agrae to the treasurers of the 

other gods were credited as an asset of Agrae rather than of Eleusis, 
31 

it is possible that the epistatae of Eleusis arranged for the loan. 

At Athens itself, Eleusis seems to have had connections with the 

/,, / ..lw- i A/(,..,vc'J.. e;.. 1\ ',~-A."J..'S• we know that Eleusis offered sacrifices at th s 

festival 32 and that on the day of xO't:s a distribution of wine was made 

to the slaves at Eleusis.33 Of the four epimeletae who assisted the 
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king archon i b supervising the Eleusinian Mysteries and the A 1 c; v /c;; 

fl,~y~,s, two were elected from the Eumolpidae and the Kerykes. The connec

tions of Eleusis with the /!uo"&~T~ (,.~-o AI~V-<1S must date to the 7th century 

B.c. The fact that the king archon rather than the eponymous archon was 

in charge of the Mysteries and the festival of Dionysus, and that El eusis 

was associated with the earlier festival A 1 " v ( 6 ,-t (..,;. 11. 1;. v-<,srather than 

With the 4ttJ v!e;;. ( ., ~·,~ -rH point to that date. 

~ 

Very little is known about the 't II v., in the country districts of Attica . 

The'Zic.~t' l~'J looked after the worship of Dionysus at Icaria;34 the ('~~vl"-. 1 ; , 

35 , ha b < ' l 36 Vlere at Aphidn.a; the k.v v v d~ 1 may ve een connected with ;AJ,.!, At } "" "' ,'[ ~~ ; 

the 't P u o •I( b ll v ,' i .J.. 1 were at Prasiae. 37 Undoubtedly the ini'luence of the cults 

spread to neighboring dames. We know, for instance, that the dames oi' Pi1thus, 

Gargettos and Acharnae participated in the cult of Athena at Pallene,38 and 

that seTeral dames worshipped Zeus of Hekale. 39 In a society where the right 

to offer sacrifice and political power rested with a few families who claimed 

nobility of birth the spread of the cult might indicate an ~rea where the 

famil y which controlled the cult was particularly important. 

And yet even in the pre-Solonian period many of the Attic cults were 

under the control of state oi'ficials. The religious code of Sol on published 

by Oliver in Hesperia 1935 throws some light on state religi on at that time.
40 

Since Solon made no change in the tribal structure, the evidence that can 

be drawn from the code applies as much to the earlier period as to Solon' s 

OWn day. Two sacrifices are mentioned, one on the 15th of Hecatombaeon, the 

Other on the 16th. 

the tri ttys II tu 1:-o 'f.~. I v/o 1 

n,"~c~-to 
and the tribe Seleontes; 

sacrificed on behalf of 

on the second the {I".J u /JJc,,J,.,;f 

Of the Seleontes sacrificed for his own tribe. The sacrifices were paid from 

'tribal funds ~vJ.o 13 otd 1t/. In the same inscription there is a list of the 

sacrifices to be made at the Eleusinian ~trsteries. These are conducted by 
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the Eumolpidae and pe.id by the contributions of the rrystae (,., .f
4

·TJ..I ) • 

The archon basileus seems to have had rather extensive powers over 

Attic cults. Since the festivals which originated in the 6th century B.C. 

such a s the 4 /r" ' r.,.. l~'v c.,.~ r• t 0 '~l r-1 and the e~(O)?).JJ. were placed in charge of 

the eponymoms archon, it is generally assumed that all cults which were in 

charge of the archon basileus must have come under his control earlier than 

the 6th century B.C. 
41 

The little thatwe know about the archon basileus 

indicates that he had authority over many of the cults in Athens and in the 
Nl. 

country districts. He chose the aRephoroi, the maidens who took secret 

objects from the Erechtheum to the temple of Aphrodite, 42 and the priestesses 

of Dionysus at the Anthesteria. 43 He was responsible for the temenos of 

Neleus and Codros. 44 It is probable that he had some authority to inflict 

Punishment upon those who had done damage to cult property in Attioa . 45 He 

was in charge of the cult of Heracles at CJ~osarges, 46 and chose ~e religious 

officials (~~x :'",rc-r) who looked after the cult of 4thena Pallenis. 47 The 

law of the king archon laid down regulations for the parasites of Apollo at 

48 Acharnae. Further, the king archon assisted by four epimelet~e was in 

/ ~ / 49 charge of the IJuov~e,-~. ~. A•_.v .. fS and the Eleusinian Mysteries. There-

ligious authority exercised qy the archon basileus served to bind rosny of 

the cul ts of early Attica to Athens itself and was, therefore, undoubtedly 

a factor in the synoecism of Attica. We can perhaps see even at this early 

date a tendency to limit the power of the Attic y;~~ by bringing Attic re-

ligion under the state. 

The legislation of Solon seriously affected the Attic Prior • 

to his time the archonsand phylobasileis were chosen by the Eupatridae and 

the qualification was undovbtedly membership in one of the noble families. 

Solon insisted that nine archons should be chosen by lot from forty men J 

.b 50 
selected ten from each of the four tr1 es. 
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now determined eligibility to the archonship . This meant that a man who 

did not belong to one of the noble famil;es • might be elected to the archon-

ship and perform sacrifices for the state. The qualification demanded of 

the man who was to have political and religious authority was wealth rather 

than birth. Solon required also that the phratries should admit e 1it~ 1 , 
informal 

, 51 
)'( V") • 

associations that had grown up apart from the yC:v.., as well as the 

TherC3 can be no doubt that many new men did obtain the archonship. 

In the year 581, for instance, following the tyranny of Damasias, it was 

decided that of the ten archons five should be Eupatridae, three farmers 

d tw 
. 52 

an o art1sans. 

The y~v~, however, were po\verful enough to provide considerable oppo

sition to Peisistratus. This can be shown clearly by a study of 6th century 

Attic coins.
53 

In the period before the tyranny of Peisistratus Attic coins 

bear the figure of a horse or of a bull. These two animals suggest the 

cults of Poseidon and Erechtheus . During the exile of Peisistratus the 

head of a bull appears on the coins. Since LycurgusJthe leader of the 

r. c-$ ~~~o/ was a member of the Eteoboutadae the bull may represent his y[hS. 54 
) 

During the regime of Peisistratus himself, however, the head of Athena and 

the owl appear regularly on the coins of Athens. 

In his religious policy Poisistratus tunned away from the cults on the 
f, t ' 

acropolis Which were associated with the y~~~ and with ... political enemies. 

He tried to embellish the cult of Athena rather that that of Erech~eus. 

The temple of Athena Polias was built beside the present Barthenon.
55 

The 

P&nathenaea was reorganized. At Eleusis the telesterion was rebuilt and 

the city walls were lengthened. 56 At the same time, Peisistratus showed a 

strong interest in the Hellenic festivals at Delphi, Delos and Olympia. He 

built a pYthion beside the Elissus,
57 

where his son dedicated an altar of 

l¥hioh the inscription is still extant. 58 About the same time the AlonLeonidae 

OQmpeted with Peisistratus for the approval o£ Delphi and laid the finishing 
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touches on the temple of Apollo there.59 The sanctuary at Delos was puri-

fied by the tyrant and the porous temple of Apollo may have been rebuilt.60 

Near the Pythiol! in Athens the founda tiona of the Olympieion were laid 

probably by the sons of Peisistratus.
61 

It may not be entirely a coincidence that the part of Attica Which 

felt the strongest interest in Delphi and Delos was the tetrapolis and 

the neighboring dames. the section of Attica from which Peisistratus re

ceived pol itical support. We know, for instance, that the tetrapolis sent 

its own fiE ..:tJ o / to Delphi and Delos. The ;,f r,J.; 't going to Delphi set out 

!'rom the Pythion at Oenoe and that for Del os from the Delion at Marathon. 62 

The close ties between the tetrapolis and Delphi are reflected in a series 

of inscriptions of the second century B.c . set up by Delphi in honor of the 

tetrapolis. 63 One ofthe inscriptions speaks of 
\ 

T~v 

' ' ' ' "; 6 , 7c- 7 .- v fl <-t~v /(o, 7.1..~ 7i• 1 ~ • 4 The ;;~IJ.~..·,-~ !'rom Athens 

65 
itself always included a group from the tetrapolis. Two other Pythia are 

known in the north-eastern section or Attica, at Icaria and 1eyrrhinus. 66 

Th4 little deme of Prasiae had cl ose connections with Delos. This was the 

home of the Erysichthonidae, whose eponymous hero Erysichthon i s said to 
67 

have f ounded the "temple of Apollo at Del os • 

Peisistratus seems to have regarded Theseus as his mythical counter-

part in his work of unifying Attica. Kjellburg in an interesting article 

has shown that Pandion and Aegeus the grandfather and father of Theseus 

· · i 
68 

d • th A ti w-ere introduced into Att1o tradit on at a late date. Pan 1on. e t o 

king who sought refuge in Megara, belongs to a period when Athens and 

Megara were neighbors and therefore must be later than the annex•tion of 

Eleusia. 69 His four sons Atgeus, Nisus, Lycus and Pallas also are late. 

Atgeus had his heroon at the foot of the acropolis. Nisus is the epony-

mous hero or Pallene and reflects the viotor,y of Peisistratus in 546. And 

yet we must assume that the ~hs of Pandton and Aqgeus were firmly establish• 

t ti they baoame the eponymous heroes of two Attio 
ed by 508, since at tha me 
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tribes. The legends may be dated to the time of the Peisis tratidae in 

Athens . 

Gruppe worked out the parallels between the mwths of Theseus and the 

1 ife Of P . . t 70 e1s1s ratus. The vi t f Th c ory o eseus over the three sons of 

Pandion represents Pei s i stratus ' victory at Pallene. The exile of the 

two sons of Theseus , Demophon and Akamas 
~ 

ponds to the exile of the Peisistratidae. 

driven out by Mnestheus~ corres

Similarly Theseus' sojourn in 

the underworld may reflect the period of Peisistratus• own exile. Signifi-

cantly the Panathenaea was said to have been founded by Erichthoni us and 

71 
refounded by Theseus. Most of the festivals of Theseus seem to belong 

to a later period than Peisistratus . The Synoekia, however, which symbo

lized the union of Attic towns was older than Peisistratus, 72 and we know 

that there was a Theseum in Peisistratus' own day.
73 

The oult of Theseus, which Peisistratus adopted~ was at home in the 

north-eastern section of Attica. The oldest legends of Theseus, the story 

of the Marathon bull and of the rape of Helen were located in the Marathon 

tetrapolis and the neighboring demes. The Helen who was carried off by 

Theseus was, according to one tradition, the daughter of Nemesis of Rhamnous.
74 

~en Theseus took refuge in Aphidna, the people of Deceleia led the Spartans 

into the town. 75 The citizens of Aphidna betrayed Theseus and received the 

Spartans.76 Further, Oenoe, one of the four cities of the tetrapolis~ was 

the place where Androgeos died~ 77 and the deme Perithoedae had as i ts epo-

nymous hero the compan ion of Theseus. We are told that Hekale prayed to 

Zeus for Theseus when he went into battle. 
78 

In requitlal for her hospitali-

ty honor was paid to her. 

The cults of Heraoles and Ion which wer~ popular in the sixth century 

B.c. were likewise at home in the Marathon district. Xouthus~ the father 

or Ion, is said to have colonized the tetrapolis79 and he is mentioned in 

t li 80 Here, according to Pausanias, Heraoles was he fasti of the tetrapo s. 

first worshipped~! and here the story of his victory over the Marathon bull 
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82 
arose. There were, however, important shrines of Heracles around Athens 

itself. The heroa of Heracles at Cynosarges, Melita, and Elaeus (r~~~~K~~ 1j) 
and at Cholargus ( ~ t-e ''1~/t> ' ) are all probably earlyo 83 

It is important to notice that mythologically Theseus, Ion and Heracles 

were not connected with the Attic Y t" "~ • Families such as the Eteoboutadae 

and the Bouzygae traced their genealogies to Erechtheus. Others such as 

the Medontidae , Alcmaeonidae and Paeonidae went back to Neleus. 84 The Y l"? 

were certainly not responsible for the interest which was shown in the heroes 

during the sixth century B.C • 

..1n example of the manner in which mythology was used to support sixth 

century political asp*rations is found in the cult of Ajax. Plutarch speaks 

of Philaeus the eponymous hero of th~ Philaedae and of Eurysakes as the two 
. 85 

sons of AJax. Since Peisistratus was one of the Philaedae tho connection 

of Philaeus with the hero may reflect the tyrant's claim to the conquest of 

Salamis. If Ajax himself had political significance, we can understand why 

his cult was placed in the hands of the Salaminioi perhaps in 508 B.C. as 

Nilsson suggests.86 The Salaminioi were a non-Athenian group who had no 
. 

part in the political aspi rations of Athenian noble families. A long list 

of deities came under the Salaminioi, including Pandrosus and .A_glaurus. 

One would have expected that these two deities, the children of Cecrops, 

would have been in the hands of the Eteoboutadae. I -Since the (::~ .. e. 01 took 

their oaths at the sanctuary of Aglaurus, we can assume that the cult was 

87 
important in the early days of Athens. The transfer of the cult of Aglau-

rus and .Pandrosus to the Salaminioi may have taken place and if so it struck 

a blow at the prestige of the Eteoboutadae. On the other hand, if the cult 

of Ajax had been involved in the polities of Peisistrattw, it became, when it 

was banded over to the Salaminioi comparatively innocuous. 

The important place which the cult of Brauronian Artemis had in the 6th 

and 5th centuries JD9.Y have been due to Peisistratus. Brauron was the home 
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of the Philaedae, the .Jf ;vtJ5 to which Peisistratus belonged. Every five 

years, in expiation for the slaying of a tame bear of Artemis, Athenian 

maidens between five and ten years of age, dressed in ~~ 
sa~~ron garments, 

took part i n a procession to Brauron.88 The original bear cult was oTer-

laid with stories drawn from the TroJ·an cyole. A d ccor ing to Euripides' 

"Iphigeneia among the Taurians" the worship of Artemis was brought to Halae 

(Araphenides) and Brauron by Orestes and Iphigeneia when they fled from the 

Taurians . we know from Hesychius that the books of the Iliad were recited 

at the Brauronia. Since Peisistratus was responsible for having the Iliad 

recited at the Panathenaic festival, he may have had some part in having 

it recited at Brauron also. In the 5th century there was a sanctuary of 

Brauronian Artemis on the acropolis. We do not knmf' whether the cult was 

there as early as the 6th century or not, although the material remains do 
89 

not exclude the possibility. On the acropolis too the Trojan connections 

were emphasized. Pausanias describes the Trojan horse in the sanctuar,y of 

Artemis. 
90 I t contained Mnestheus, Theseus and two sons of Theseus. 

It i s ~enerally assumed that the cult of Dionysus Eleuthereus was brought 

to Athens during the 6th century and perhaps during the regime of Peisistratue. 91 

/ ~ 

The history of At tic tragedy and the fact that t he festival of A r o v e- ~ '"" 

.{'~; 1"", was in charge of the eponymous archon rather than of the archon basileus 
92 

make this date probable . The cults of Brauronian Artemis and of Dionysus 

of Eleutherae are examples of the manner in which political ties between 

Athens and the Attic dames were cemented by religion. 

In the history of Attic religion the period of Peisistratus' tyranny is 

not without significance. Peisistratus turned his a t tention away from the 

older cults associated with the yi~~ and became interested particularly in 

tho cult~ o£ north-eastern Attioao 
94 

Aristotle93 and Herodotus speak o£ a threefold party division o£ 
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Attica in the time or Peisistratus . 
Lyourgus who belonged to the Eteobou-

tadae led the pediakoi; the Alcmaeonidae were at the head or the paralioi 

and Peisistratus himself drew his followers from the diakrioi. 
This division 

of Attioa is probably described i n a passage of Strabo which refers to the 

partition of Attica among the three sons of Pandion 1 N" 95 , ycus, 1sus and Pallas. 

This passage reads as follows; I 

7o 1- jc.,.,-;; D"' 

(:;, 7~ ... ' r <- ~ ... .., The kingdoms of Lycus and Pallas may 

be roughly marked out if we assume that Lyous is the eponymous her o or the 

Lycomidae in Phlya and that Pallas is the hero of Fallene. Strabo goes on 

to quote Philochorus in regard to the kingdom of Nisus: ~,, 11 ".>c ot' or A( (.', 

I ' ".A 710 

I I 
o- fO x -,v 

In general Lycus received the north-eastern portion of Attica, Pallas the 

south-eastern and Nisus the district which extends from Megara to Athens 

and the Thriasian plain. 

Vfe have much more evidence for the geographical districts of the three 

party divisions in the time of Peisistratus. The location of the 7i•h~lc-o,' 

can be determined by ~de-Gary's restoration of a trittys' inscription of 

the tribe Oineis. Since the city and coastal trittyes of the tribe are 

known, this trittys must be the inland one, to which Acharnae belonged. 

" \'(Qde-Gery restored the name of the trittys as ;rt-lu~Y and assigned it to 

G 96 ' the plain below Ayharnae. It is probable that the 11• ~ ,f!,$ region of 

6th century Attica was the plain which lay between Parnes on the north, 

Hymettus on t he east and Megara on the west. 

The 11 ~I' .A.) t 1. !'rom whioh the Al cznaeonida.e drew their following included 

the south-eastern part of Attica. Thucydides spoke of the Peloponnes1ana 
_ 1 ' i 97 -. 

as advancing from the plain into the I'At' ~ M-< as far as Laur wn. ne can 
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assume from the passage in Strabo which assigned the district to Pallas 

that it included Pall ene . Strabo gave as the eastern boundary of the 

kingdom of Nisus the Pythion or Eleusis and the Thriasian plain. If we 

identify the k ihgdo.m of Nisus with the pedieis and the kingdom of Pallas 

with the paralJ.·a, we can assume that th t / e wes ern boundary of the 7i A,o A ~ '"'-

l ay just east of Eleusis and the Thriasian plain. 

The S. '.J. l<p ,';.. (Aristotle or "'if ~f'J. ;c,-,~ Herodotus) from which Peisistra tus 

r eceived support lay in the north-eastern section of Attica. Some evidence 

on ita location can be provided by the trittys ~ 7f#l(4'ti. which formed part 

of the tribe Antiochis. An i nscription which speaks of sacrifices offered 
I 

by Plotheia at the temple of the t rittys ~ .,.~, l<f''J.. gives us direct evidence 

that Plotheia belonged to this trittys. 98 Stephanus of B,yzantium on the 

authority of Philochorus states that Semachidae also fanned . part _of this 

99 ~ trittys. The position of Semaohidae is not known. Milchhofer placed it 

100 ~ . 101 
near the tetra polis. .An i nscription mentions a f. ,,.. .. ;r ~~ 0

" near Laurium. 

There may, hmvever, have been several sanctuaries of the hero. A fragment 

published in Anecdota Bekker refers to the '!.., ~ "f' ~ as a district ( )(c.v~~) 
102 

near the tetrapolis. This location agrees witi1 the l ist of Attic towns 
,. . " 

under Cecrops given in Strabo where the order is -rf- "l(IIA .,.,,lo, ~ ?f.A. J<I''J.. , 

• I 103 
4 f' (<. (} ) (.- 11-. 

we must remember, however, that the name t ~1-!:(J ti as it is used by 

later writers refers to the trittys and may or may not have corresponded 

to the S ~~¥ ,'.,_ of Peisistratus. There is slight evidence that the latter 

extended as far as Brauron. Hesychius wrote; A f"-"_y;~ii 
-. , \ 

'I • ., 0 

, -
/3 A ...1 ~ .1.., " o.J • The emendation /Jf-J .._ 11 f ~ ".~, 

suggested by Schmidt in his edition of Hesyohius seems probable. A sentence 
~ .,1, ~'-.. ;; <-·~.\ tJ~~~~,;.,A.l04 

in n lexicographer refers to ~ ,J.J:..I' ')... as ?~'7-uC 

t th i ~ ,,. • . (~ lay in the north- ctastern part It may be assumed tha e reg on ~ ·r 

ot Attica and may have extended as far as Brauron. 
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The reforms of Cleisthenes broke up the party d" . i . . 
~v~s ons of Pe1s1stratus ' 

time. Cleisthenes divided the oount~ into th" t 
·v 1r Y parts whi ch he called 

trittyes and distributed the demes among them. Ten trittyes belonged to 

the city, ten to the paralia and ten to the mesogaea.l05 Three trittyes 

formed ~ tribe, one from the city, one from the paralia and a third from 

the mesogaea . In this way two neighboring dames mi~~t belong a" to the tri ttyes 

of two different tribes. The pr obl em of deciding how the di stribution of 

the demes affected the party divisions of the time of Peisistratus depends 

for its solution on identifying the sites of the ancient demes. 

Two important studies of Attic demes made by Milchhofer and L~per late 

in the 19th century laid the foundation of our knowledge of the location of 
. 106 •. 

the demes. MilchLhofer•s distribution depended primarily on a list of 

d . t b 107 , .. emes 1n S ra o. Loper challenged many of Milchhofer's attri butions 

on the ground that Strabo's list was not limited to coastal demes alone , 
,, 

as Milchhofer believed, but included a few inland demes as well. Working 

II on this pr inciple, Loper was able to show that the trittyes corresponded 

to definite geographical areas. This can be seen particularly in the north-

eastern coast of Attica where we find from north to south the following 

tribes: Ai antis, Aigeis, Pandionis and Akamantis. In every case the inland 

trittys was directly behind the coastal trittys . The tribes along the south-

eastern coast of Attica between Athens and Sunium, however, have their 

coastal trittys separated from the inland trittys . These tribes are the 

Kekropis, Ereohtheis, .~tioohis and Leontis. The Kekropis had its coastal 

trittys in the district around Halai Aixonides but its inland tritt,ys included 

Athmone and Phlya. The Erechtheis possessed Anagyros and Lamptra on the 

coast as well aa Kephisia further inland. The Antiochis included Aigilia 

and ~phlystus on the ooast and had Pallene as its inland trittys • 

ly the Leontis was divided between Sunium and Paeonidae. 

Similar-

To what extent were the pro~inent families of 6th and 5th century Attica 
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affected by the distribution? s· 1nce the home of t he Alcmaeonidae was in the 

city demea Alopeke and Agryle,
108

we can assume that their main influence 

would be on the tribes Antiochis and Erechtheis to which these dames bel onged. 

This would mean that of the old 1'd.f>-A)11 the oountry between A.ixone and 

Anaphlystus would be included in their tribes but that Kephisia and Pallene 

which lay outs ide or on the edge of the ?rt/o.f'.A .h/. would be included as well. 

Miltiades and Cimon lived in Lakiadae, which belonged to the city trittys of 

the tribe Oineis. This tribe is, therefore, the one which is most likely to 

have been influenced by the conservative Philaedae. The coastal and inland 

trittyes of this tribe included the eastern half of the Thriasian plain. 

The western half of the plain formed part of the Hippothontis, a tribe which 

included Peiraeus as part of the city trittys and Sunium. According to Aristotle, 

Miltiades was supported by the nobles.
109 

From the distribution of the tribes 

it is clear that these were the nobles of the Thriasian plain. 

The new constitution of Cleisthenes based on tribes, trittyes and dames 

h(-~"' --- robbed the phra tries and y tv.., of their political significance. The tribes 

and perhaps also the trittyes had their own religious organization.
110 

The 

eponymous heroes of the ten tribes were ohosen by Delphi. Each tribe elected 

three epimeletae for a year111 and each had its own t'~(D o ', at Athens •
112 

The priest of the tribe was probably chosen by lot.
113 

Under the earlier 

constitution those wh~ belonged to the noble families looked after the sacri

fices for the tribes, phratries and ytv~; under Clei sthenes the tribal 

sacrifices were made by officials probably chosen by lot. The change is 

significant of the whole religious development of 6th and 5th century Attica. 

In the course of the 5th century the y:~~ continued to conduct tra

ditional sacrifices but state officials either elected or chosen by lot assum-

ed authority over the administration of the cults. 
The sacrifices offered 

to the ods were paid for in large measure by public funds. Schlaefer has 
g 114 

shown that at least four Attic cults were supported by taxation. Even 
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when th' lS was not the case, the state provided the Vl' ctll'ns 
an~ arranged for 

the distribution of the skins after the saori fice .l15 
The capital expendi-

ture required for building new temples or repairing old was provided almost 

entirely by the state. At the same time the wealth of th t . e sane uar1es 

constituted in l arge measure the wealth of the co it 
rnmun y. During the buil-

ding program on the acropolis, and in the course of the Peloponnesian war 

.Athens borrowed heavily frol"l Athena as well as from the smaller sanctuaries 
of .A,ttica . Consequently during the 5th century a large number of religious 

, 
posts were created. Ten l f-t'~ r. • '~' chosen by lot l ooked ai'ter the major 

festivals, the Panathenaea, the Eleus inia, the Heracl eia and the theori ae . to 

Delos and Brauron. 116 Four epimeletae wi th the archon busileus supervised 

th l.if.t r t i t El • d /. - ' / 117 e ... ..,s er es a eusl.s an the A t • "'-~N ~..,. /l l_,~c'f~''· Epistatae were 
118 

elected for specific tasks such as the building of a temple. The treasu-

rers of athena were appointed to look after the money of the goddess; the 

treasurers of the other gods superintended the repayment of money which the 

state had borrowed from the sanctuaries of the minor dei t ies.119 

Thr~e inscriptions can be use d to illustrate the nature of the state 

control of Athenian religion. The i'irst is dat ed before the middle of the 

5th century B. C. and comes fr~1 El eusis . 120 I t dete~ined the duration of 

the sacred treaty during the celebration of the ~steries, the fee to be 

charged to the mystae and gave instructions that the sacred momey of Eleusis 

should be kept in Athens . A second inscription of the Athenian ~~~J~'was 
121 

concerned with the appointment of a priestess of Athena Nike. The priestess 

was to reoei ve 50 drachmas a year and the l egs and skins of the victims . A 

decree from the middle of the 4th century B. C. dealt with a dispute about 

El · i t Ath 122 Ten men, five fran the li#•J•/ , the boundaries of the eus1n on a ens. 

~ero to be ohoson to decide the question in the presence of the king, the 

hierophant, the daedouch, the korykes and the Eumolpid.ae, and e.ny other 

Athenian Who wished to be present. In other words an important questi on 
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involving a state cult was t b d 
o e ecidad by ordina~ citizens represent-

ing the Athenian people. 

The cults in the Attic demes were likewise managed by magis

trates. In a few cases local y rfv'l survi ved.l23 Sacrifices were fre

quently made by the dernarchs._. 124 by /"t>• ~.,~, elected by lot, 125 or 

by special officials such as the,~< ~tf';..fOXAj of Athmone .126 Since the 

wealth of the god was the wealth of the community the officials reported 

on the finances of the cult to the local~ • .,),'" .127 The demes were in-

tegrated i nto the religious life of Athens in so far as they offered sacri

fices at the Diipoleia, Panathenaea and Synoikia in Athens.l28 

In thi s paper I have pointed out that radical changes took place 

in the political and religious structure of Attic society duri ng the 6th 

century B. C. At the beginning of the century political power was in the 

hands o£ the Eupatridae; ,; 
religious authority under the y ~ v1. Both groups 

based their right to exercise control on birth. The power of the noble 

families was challenged by Solon who insisted that a man who had property 

regardless of his family could be made a rchon and consequently perform the 

religious duties which belonged to that office. The Atti o y{.,.1 provided 

the chief opposition to the tyranny of Peisistratus. Consequently, Peisis

tratus gave Athena r ather than Erechtheus the firs t place on the acropolis 

and supported cults which had affinity with those of the north-eastern 

section of Attica from which his political power was drawn. The heroes of 

the tetrapolis, Theseus and Heracles , came into greater prominanoe and an~ 

interest was shown in the festivals at Delphi, Delos and Olympia. ~th 

Delphi and Delos the tetrapolis seems to have had close ties. In the time 

of Peisistratus Attica was divided b,y three political parties which corres

Ponded roughly to geographical areas. B,y the reforms of Cleisthenes these 
, 

Political dirlsions were brought to an end and the phratries and V c, r1 sank 

1nto insignificance. The tit_, performed the religious rite& of the older oul t1 
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but the financial andadministrative powers of Attic religion were in 

the hands of elected Athenian officials. 
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Sitz.-Ber. Akad. Berlin (1892). 

G II2 1582, 53. I. • -
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106. 

.Anecdota, Bekker I p. 242 s . v. r I ;. tt:. p ,".t. . 

Arist. Ath . Pol. 21. 

See !~ilcbhofer,op. cit . a d R L '' n • oper, ''Die Trittyen und Demen AttLlcaa" 

A.M. 17 (1892) 319-433. 

The Population of Athens 

Strabo C 398 -9. 

See also the wap of Attic demes in A· W. Go.mme, 

in the 5th and 4th Centuries B. C. (Oxford 1933). 
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See I. Kirchner, Prosopographia Attika II (Berlin 1903) s.v. /Vft;y...,/<.J.,- \ 
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and 

Ari st. Ath. Pol. 28.2 • 

On. the trittyes see the sacrifice offered by Plotheia in I .G. n 2 1112, 

28 ff. 

I . G. rr2 1151, 1152; B.D . Meritt , "Greak Inscriptions ", Hesp. 5 (1936) 

p. 402 no. 10 lines 168-9; I.G. rr2 1165 lines 19 and 32 cf. 1164. 

The Eurysakeion, the hereon of the tribe Aiantis vms situated on t he 

north-vtest secti on of the Kolonos Agoraios. See T. L. Shear, "The Campaign 

of 1936", Heap. 6 (1937) 348-9 and B. D. Merit t, "Greek Inscriptions", Reap . 

7 (1938) 94-6 . The hereon of A•lgeus was at the foot of the acropolis (Paus. 

1.22.5; Plut. Thes. 12.3). The Cecropion (I.G. ~r2 1141), the heroon of 

Pandion (I . G. rr2 1138 , 1140, 1144, 1148, 1157 of. 1152) and of Erechtheus 

Were all on the acropolis. The Hippothontion al so may have been near the 

acropol is (I.G. rr2 1163 cf . 1149) . See W. J udeich, Die Topographie von 

Athen2 (Munich 1931). 

I . G. II2 1146. 
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R. Schlaefer, ''1Totes on Athenian Public Cults", H. S.C. P. 51 (1940) 233-260. 

See the regulations regarding sacrifices in the fasti of Paeania S.E.G. 

l 38 and in the fasti of Marathon~. I 2 
90: S. E. G. X 102. 

Ari st . Ath. Pol. 54.7. 

See above note 49. 

I.G. I 2 88. 



119. See Meritt, Wade- Gery, McGregor, The Athenian Tribute Lists (Harvard 

1939) D 1 and D 2 and the bib1 i.ography ad cit. pages 208-9; l'(ade- Gery and 

Meritt, "The Decrees of Ko.llias", Hesp . 16 (1947) 279-286. 

120. 2 6 I.G. I . 

121. r. G. r2 24. 

122. I.G. !!2 204. 

123. , See above page ~ • 

I G II2 1172 1173 1178, 1194 cf. 1204. . . , , 

I.G. II
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1199. 

See the i nscription from A,I" ' Ar'fwv,'Jr.s 
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